SUMMARY
anaesthesia (SAB group) or general anaesthesia (GA group).
Diazepam 10 mg orally was given as premedication one and a half hours preoperatively. On arrival in the anaesthetic room an intravenous infusion was established and electrocardiographic and indirect blood pressure monitoring were commenced. Patients in the GA group received intravenous morphine sulphate 0.25 mg.kg-I body weight and then sodium thiopentone sufficient to induce anaesthesia (approximately 4 mg.kg -I) and d-tubocurarine 0.5 mg.kg -I. After endotracheal intubation, mechanical ventilation with nitrous oxide and oxygen (2: 1 ratio) at a rate of 10 breaths. min. -I and tidal volume 12 ml.kg-I was commenced. A fresh gas flow of 70 ml.kg -I.min. -I was delivered via a circle system without CO 2 absorption to maintain normocapnia. This was monitored by measuring end-tidal COr Halothane, up to 1 %, and incremental d-tubocurarine were given as clinically indicated. At the end of surgery, muscle relaxation was reversed in all cases with neostigmine 2.5 mg combined with atropine 1.2 mg.
In the SAB group, morphine 0.1 mg.kg -I was given intravenously. Then, with the patient lying on the non-surgical side with 10 0 head-down tilt, the subarachnoid space was identified using a midline or paramedian approach at either the third or fourth lumbar interspace. Anaesthesia was induced with plain tetracaine 1 %, 10-15 mg in sterile water. The patients remained on their side for surgery. A chlormethiazole (Hemineurin) 0.8% infusion provided light basal sedation. 4 Oxygen-enriched air was breathed throughout surgery. The aim of both anaesthetic techniques was to achieve modest hypotension for surgery. Vasoactive drugs were not used because of the haematological and metabolic studies being undertaken at the same time. 5 ,6 Fluid and blood transfusion management was identical in both groups, ensuring adequate volume loading of patients prior to induction of anaesthesia, and prevention of hypovolaemia intraoperatively.
Leg blood flow
The technique of venous occlusion impedance plethysmography (VOIPG) was used to measure calf blood flow, employing analysis techniques validated in our laboratory.7 Great care was taken to ensure that the electrical leads and cuff tubing were completely isolated well away from the surgical site and by at least two layers of sterile drapes.
Blood flow measurements were taken on nine occasions, the patient lying on the side for all except the preinduction and postoperative measurements: A -Pre-induction; legs 20 Surgery was halted for each observation, a single measurement being taken each time, unless technical problems occurred, in which case it was repeated after a thirty-second interval. For each measurement, stability of the electrode system was checked, then the proximal cuff inflated to 60 mmHg for 45 seconds, followed by release, the outflow curve being recorded for a further 30 seconds. The measurement and calibration curves were digitised, and exponentials iteratively fitted to the digitised data by computer using a modified Newton algorithm. 8 Blood flow, venous outflow' resistance and venous compliance were then calculated according to Seagar's model of limb blood flow.7
Deep vein thrombosis
The presence of deep vein thrombosis was diagnosed using fibrinogen scanning, impedance plethysmography and, in selected cases, ascending contrast venography. The methodology and results have been reported elsewhere. 9 
Statistics
All statistical analyses were performed with the computer statistics package BMDp 
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(a) Surgical leg: Analysis of covariance -time, P < 0.0001; anaesthesia (overall), P < 0.0 I; time/anaesthesia interaction, P < 0.02.
. . .
(b) Non-surgical leg: Analysis of covariance -time, P < 0.0001; anaesthesIa (overall) -ns; tIme/anaesthesIa interaction -P < 0.05.
Statistical comparisons of flows between the two anaesthetic groups were made by analysis of covariance with repeated measures using the preoperative value as the covariate. The main effects examined were the type of anaesthesia and changes over time, as well as any interaction between the two, that is, whether the pattern of flow changes during surgery differed between the two anaesthetic groups. The relationships between flows and the presence or absence of deep vein thrombosis were subjected to analysis of variance. Blood flow relationships between the two legs in each patient were subjected to correlation analyses, and other aspects of the flow changes observed were analysed by the Student's t test.
RESULTS
Satisfactory VOIPG data were obtained during 122 of the 140 THR procedures, 65 in the SAB group and 57 in the GA group. There were no demographic differences statistically between the two patient groups although surgery took slightly longer in the GA group (79±21 minutes) compared with the SAB group (72±13 minutes, P < 0.05).
Leg blood flow
Mean pre-induction leg blood flow was 3.6 (SD 1.8) ml.100 ml-1 tissue. min. -1. There was no statistically significant difference between each leg within patients or between the anaesthetic groups. Following induction, mean flow rose by about 50% in both limbs as shown in Figure 1 . This increased flow was well sustained in the SAB group in the nonsurgical leg, but returned towards baseline levels in the GA group particularly for the last two observations. The enhanced flow at observation 'G' (after relocation) in the SAB group is shown in Figure 1 b.
In the surgical leg, blood flow was much more variable than in the non-surgical leg in both anaesthetic groups (see Figure 1 ). In particular, flow fell markedly at 'F' (during femoral cementing). In 38 patients there was no discernable flow curve (a 'no-flow' curve) even though a satisfactory curve was still present at the same time in the opposite leg. Such 'no-flow' curves were also observed in fourteen patients at 'D' (following disarticulation), and in twelve patients at 'E' (during acetabular cementing). There was no statistically significant difference in the incidence of 'no-flow' curves between the two groups. 'No-flow' curves were never seen in the non-surgical leg. The flow measurements in the two legs correlated well with each other for the early and later observations, but the (a) Surgical leg: Analysis of covariance -time, P < 0.00 I; anaesthesia (overall), ns; time/anaesthesia interaction,
(~i Non-surgical leg: Analysis of covariance -time, P < 0.000 I; marginal overall anaesthesia effect, 0.05 < P < 0.1; time/anaesthesia interaction, ns.
relationship fell away during the main period of surgery, reflecting the influence of mechanical factors in the operated leg. Up to observation 'F' mean flows were similar in the two anaesthetic groups ( Figure  1 ). However, following relocation of the prosthetic joint there was a pronounced and sustained increase in flow in the surgical leg in the SAB group to almost double pre-induction values (Figure 1 a) . This enhancement of flow in the latter stages of surgery and the early recovery period was rarely seen in the GA group in which mean flow in the recovery room, like that in the non-surgical leg, was close to baseline.
Three main patterns of flow changes were seen in the surgical leg during the operation: 1. Some patients exhibited very similar flows in the two legs throughout surgery, with only minimal apparent mechanical interference from surgical manipulations. only 5 GA group patients with this pattern (Chi-squared = 10.84, P < 0.001).
Venous outflow resistance
In the non-surgical leg, venous outflow resistance showed a small steady rise during surgery, which was slightly more pronounced in the GA group (Figure 2b) . Following relocation of the prosthesis in the opposite leg, there was a sharp fall in venous resistance (Figure 2 ). The overall pattern in the two groups was very similar, although resistance tended to be greater in the GA group than in the SAB group throughout anaesthesia.
Venous outflow resistance in the surgical leg showed much greater variability and was higher than in the non-surgical leg, many observations being abnormaL In Figure 2a the mean values at observations '0', 'E' and particularly 'F' underestimate venous resistance in the surgical leg because resistance could not be measured for 'no-flow' curves. Following relocation of the prosthesis, venous resistance fell abruptly to low levels (see Figure 2a) .
Venous compliance
Venous compliance fell by 20% in the nonsurgical leg in the SAB group, and by about 40% in the GA group by observation 'F' (Figure 3 ), rising again with relocation of the prosthesis. In the surgical leg, venous compliance also fell slightly intraoperatively, and then markedly at 'F', especially in the GA group. This fall, shown in Figure 3a , is underestimated because of the 'no-flow' curves. Following joint relocation a marked rise occurred in both groups, this being more pronounced than in the non-surgical leg (Figure 3 ).
Deep vein thrombosis and plethysmography changes
Deep vein thrombosis was diagnosed following 28 procedures, 9 in the SAB group and 19 in the GA group (P < 0.05). No significant relationships between DVT and either the flows or venous outflow re si stances measured during surgery were demonstrated. Although there were large differences in flows after joint relocation (P < 0.0001) and postoperatively (P< 0.001) between the two anaesthetic groups, only a weak interaction with the DVT diagnosis was noted (P < 0.05 for both cases). However, at both times, DVTpositive patients in the SAB group had slightly higher than average flows, whereas in the GA group flows in DVT-positive patients were significantly lower than the average. No specific correlation with the 'no flow' subgroup was seen.
DISCUSSION
Venous occlusion plethysmography works on the principle that the volume of the limb changes when the blood flow out of, but not into, the limb is first occluded and then subsequently released. These changes may be detected by a number of methods. Air or water volume displacement techniques have largely been superseded by electrical strain-gauge" and impedance'2 plethysmography because of their simplicity and convenience. Changes in impedance are well described by an exponential model'3 such as that used in the present study.7 Resting leg blood flow measured by VOIPG has been reported previously as 1-5 m1.100 ml-'.min.-,.'4-'7 Our data fit well with this, the mean preoperative flow being 3.6 (SD 1.8) ml.100 ml-'.min. -I.
This study documents for the first time the sequential changes in leg blood flow during THR. The most important observations are the pronounced mechanical effects of surgery, the rise in blood flow following joint relocation in the SAB group and the differences in flow between the two anaesthetic groups during the latter part of surgery and into the early postoperative period.
The observation of 'no-flow' curves in the surgical leg is of particular importance. Although these could be artefactual, several things point to their being real phenomena: (a) Specific patterns of flow change in the surgical leg were identifiable as described. The hyperaemic response following joint relocation was much more pronounced under spinal than general anaesthesia. This probably reflects the differences in sympathetic vasomotor tone between the two anaesthetics. A humoral mechanism such as the systemic recirculation of vasodilator substances released from the obstructed surgical limb or from the lung could explain the reactive hyperaemia seen at the same time in the nonsurgical leg.
Either complete arterial or venous occlusion could produce a flat curve. However, when 'no-flow' curves were present, cardiac oscillations in the impedance trace were almost always absent as well when the venous occlusion cuff was uninflated, and this strongly suggests that arterial obstruction was occurring in many patients. Intraoperative venography has demonstrated that complete venous occlusion occurs commonly during femoral reaming using the Charnley anterolateral approach. 3 Despite the different postural manipulations in the postero-Iateral approach, a flat VOIPG curve was seen at 'F' in 27% of cases, and a further 21 % showed a pronounced increase in venous resistance. Thus both arterial and venous obstruction are common during THR whatever the surgical technique, particularly at the time of femoral reaming and component insertion.
Reported changes in leg blood flow during general anaesthesia have been conflicting,1.I8-20 whereas during spinal or epidural anaesthesia, flow has consistently risen. 2°-22 Studies using xenon clearance 22 doppler flowmetry23 suggest this is largely a reflection of increased skin blood flow. Venous occlusion plethysmography does not distinguish between skin and muscle blood flow.
In the present study leg blood flow rose following induction of both general and spinal anaesthesia. The most striking differences in flow between the two anaesthetics were towards the end of surgery and in the early postoperative period when the effects of general anaesthesia were wearing off, while spinal anaesthesia was still present, at least in the surgical leg. Both following prostatectomy and THR, leg blood flow with general anaesthesia falls to levels below preoperative baseline two to three hours postoperatively whereas it is well maintained with spinal 20 or continuous epidura1. 24 We were unable to follow our patients beyond about 20 minutes, but even then there was a significant difference in flow between the two groups, very similar to these previous studies.
Mechanical ventilation during general anaesthesia is thought to increase venous stasis,25 although the changes in venous pressure induced by mechanical inflation are very much less than those from a voluntary Valsalva maneouvre. 26 While reduced venous fibrinogen clearance has been reported with relaxant-halothane anaesthesia,27 no effect of mechanical ventilation on the incidence of postoperative DVT has been detected. 28 In the present study, although venous outflow resistance in the non-surgical leg was slightly higher with GA than with SAB, it remained within 'normal' limits throughout the procedure in all patients, except for occasional isolated readings. In both anaesthetic groups a slight but steady rise in venous resistance occurred during surgery until relocation of the prosthesis, following which it fell dramatically. Since anaesthetic technique did not appear to alter the pattern of change in venous outflow resistance occurring in either limb, it is unlikely that mechanical ventilation had a significant effect on venous tone or flow.
The relationship of 'venous compliance' from Seagar's modeF to physiological changes in the limb is much less clear than are the other two derived parameters. Venous compliance is dependent on many factors such as the anatomical size of the vascular compartment that is filling during venous occlusion, the degree to which that compartment was already filled at time zero, existing vasomotor toneboth arteriolar and venous, recruitment of blood vessels, obstruction to venous channels, external pressure and venous outflow resistance. Although a relationship between compliance and the size of the vascular compartment was seen in a simple laboratory 'leg' model, 7 in its clinical application its measurement has been extremely variable and not readily interpretable in physiological terms.
However, the changes seen in venous compliance were consistent with the changes in venous resistance in that as venous resistance increases the venous compartment should fill to a greater degree, thus reducing its compliance. An alternative explanation is that the slight rise in venous resistance and fall in venous compliance seen intraoperatively in the non-surgical leg are simply reflections of increased leg blood flow.
We have demonstrated major changes in blood flow in the surgical leg during THR that were primarily the result of surgical manipulations as well as differences related to the anaesthesia used. These may be relevant to the aetiology of DVT. However, no clear or consistent relationships could be demonstrated in the present study between specific changes in leg blood flow or venous resistance and the occurrence of DVT in individual patients, even though there was an overall halving of the DVT rate in the SAB group compared with the GA group.9 Considering the multifactorial aetiology of DVT, this was not unexpected. However, several studies, including the present one, have demonstrated profound changes in leg blood flow during the early postoperative period.
2o , 24 This period, therefore, could be particularly important in the development of DVT, and merits further study.
